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English I 092G 
Ruth Hoberman 
Ch 339 A 
Phone: 581-6289 E-mail[cfrh@eiu.edu] 
Office Hours: MWF 1-2; Fri 10-ll 
Texts: Barnet, Intnxfuction to 1.iterature 
Austen, Northanger Abbey 
Shakespeare, Much Ado about Nothing 
Hemingway, A Farewell to Arms 
Spring 2001 
Goals: 1092 is a writing course designed to improve skills in critical thinking and analytical expression based on 
the reading of literary texts. At the end of the course, you should be able to write even better than you did at the 
end of I 092/ I 00 I. The course is also designed to introduce the three major genres of literature-poetry, drama, 
and fiction-and to enhance your enjoyment of them. 
Policies: English Department statement on plagiarism: 
Any teacher who discovers an act ofplagiarism-"The appropriation or imitation of the language, ideas, and/or 
thoughts of another author and representation of them as one's original work" (Random Hamre Dictionary of the 
English Language) --has the right and the responsiblity to impose upon the guilty student an appropriate penalty, 
up to and including immediate assignment ofa grade ofF for the assigned essay and a grade ofNC for the course, 
and to report the incident to the Judicial Affilirs Office. 
Plan to hand in papers on time. If you're having problems, let me know. Papers a week or more late will not 
be accepted at all. 
If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodations, please contact the Coordinator 
of the Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible. 
Come to class prepared. You'll have more fun if you've done the reading, and I will notice if you haven't. Note 
that a portion of the grade is based on class participation andjournals--both of which require keeping up with the 
reading and (obviously) being in class. 
Requirements: two exams and a final (300/o) 
4 essays (3-5 pp each, one involving research) (40%) 
journal (20%) 
group presentations/peer evaluations/participation (10%) 
careful preparation ofreading assignments 
Grades:. Paper grades will be based on ''Guidelines for Evaluating Writing Assignments in EIU's English 
Department." 
I plan to use number rather than letter grades; this will convert into your final grade as follows: 91-1 OO=A; 81-
90=8; 70-80=C. 65-69=0. Because I grade on a 100-point scale, missing assignments affect the grade 
tremendously. 
All assigned work must be handed in for you to pass the course. 
Please note that you must have a C average in order to receive credit for this course. 
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Any paper handed in on time may be rewritten IF it is handed in again within one week of its being returned. I will 
grade that paper separately and average the original and rewrite when I figure grades. 
Journals: I'd like you to have a folder in which you keep responses to the assigned reading. Responses may be 
typed or handwritten; if handwritten, please be neat and use 3-ringed notebook paper or legal pad. For most 
classes you will be asked to write something, generally on a topic or question assigned in class. Approximately 
once a week I will collect the journals and grade them on a l 0-point scale. Only those journals collected in class 
will be read and graded. If you must-because of illness or personal emergency-miss a class when journals are 
due, speak to me about how you can avoid being penalized. If you must miss a class when journals are not due, I 
suggest you speak to me to find out whether there was a journal assignment. At the end of the semester, I will 
average the various journal grades, convert them to a l 00-point scale and use this average as 20% of your final 
grade for the class. 
Tentative Syllabus 
L Poetry 
Mon Jan 8: Intro to course 
for Wed Jan 10: For class, select a piece of language you value (song, poem, passage from a novel); bring it (one 
page at most) to class (if song, write down the lyrics), and in your journal, explain the reasons for your choice. 
Bring Barnet. 
Fri. Jan 12: Barnet, eh. 13, the speaking tone of voice, especially: Piercy, "Barbie" 546; Hopkins, ''Spring" 542; 
Brooks, "We" 534; Smith, "Not Waving" 535 
Mon. Jan 15: no class 
Wed Jan 17: eh 14 figurative language; pick out one poem from the chapter that especially interests you. 
Fri Jan 19: eh 15 imagery and symbolism, especially Haines, 574; haikus 581-4. Hand in essay# l. 
Mon Jan 22. eh 16 irony. Also look at Auden, "Unknown" 687 and Owen, "Dulce" 684. Pick out a poem that 
especially appeals to you. 
Wed Jan 24: eh 17, rhythm and versification; Also Shakespeare sonnets, p. 649-51 
Fri Jan 26: McKay, "America" 683; Mura, "An Argument" 728; Alexie "On the Amtrak" 732 ; Northsun, 
"Moving" 724; Anzaldua, 713 
Mon Jan 29: Dove, "Daystar" 727; Rich, "Living" 70 l; Giovanni, ''Master Charge Blues" 718; sonnet due. 
Wed Jan 31: Bring essay #2. Peer evaluations. 
Fri Feb 2: Hand in Essay #2. Poetry exam. 
Mon Feb 5: Conferences 
Wed Feb 7: Conferences 
Fri Feb 9: Rewrite of#2 due. Sophocles, Oedipus or Antigone 
Mon Feb 12: Oedipus or Antigone 
Wed Feb 14: Shakespeare, Much Ado 
Fri Feb 16: no class 
Mon Feb 19: Much Ado 
Wed Feb 21: Much Ado 
Fri Feb 23: Much Ado 
Mon Feb 26: Much Ado 
Wed Feb 28: Mamet, Oleanna 
Fri March 2: Oleanna 
Mon March 5: Hand in essay #3. Group discussions 
Wed March 7: Group presentations 
Fri March 9: Drama exam 
March 12-16: Spring Break 
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Fiction 
Mon March I 9: Hemingway 
Wed March 2I: Hemingway 
Fri March 23: Hemingway 
Mon March 26: Hemingway 
Wed March 28: Hemingway 
Fri. March 30: Austen 
Mon. Ap 2: Austen 
Wed. Ap 4: Austen 
Fri. Ap 6: Austen 
Mon. Ap 9: Austen 
Wed Ap I I: Bring essay #4 (to include research). Peer evaluations 
Fri Ap I3: Hand in essay #4. Decide which story your group will present. 
Mon Ap I6: Group discussions 
Wed Ap I8: Group #I [Carver. "Cathedral .. ; Chang. or Carver. "What"] 
Fri Ap 20: Group #2 [Bambara. Cisneros. or Mason] 
Mon Ap 23: Group #3 [Gilman. Oates. or Walker] 
Wed Ap 25: Group #4. [Faulkner. Steinbeck. or Lessing] 
Fri April 27: Review. 
There will be a noncumulative final exam during final exam week. 
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